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I Daily Mail’s correspondent understands 
; that Russia is1 sending 1,500 infantry,

CO-OPERATIVE MINING.

Party of’Californians to Seek Fortunes j 
in Alaska.

IA BIG BATTLE 
ON THE BORDER

THE LIBERALS 
GAIN STEADILY

Smith has some pretty good properties 
at Circle City, bat he is going to give 
Olondyke & call on his way in. The 
mines, he, says, are positively the best 
that have been discovered in the far 
north.

Inspector Constantine, of the Mounted 
Police, is looking after Canadian inter
ests in the new camp, while Mr. Ogil
vie is assisting the miners by surveying 
tibelr locations. Many of those now go
ing north will no doubt head for Ckm- 
dyke, and a rush is also expected from 
different parts of Alaska.

GROWN TIMBER AGENT.

Commissioner Martin Opens an Inquiry * 
in New Westminster.

New Westminster, March 19.—Com
missioner Martin opened an inquiry in
to the affairs of Timber ^spectorHig- 
ginson’s office this morriitig. Hlgginsou
himself was not present and hafi to be 
hunted up and eobpoenaed. Evidence 
was taken of two witnesses to-day. One, 
named Oantcross, complained of some 
trouble in connection with the timber 
lease on1 a homestead of his, and an
other, Robert Stewart, is now giving 
evidence of certain, timber dues which 
were paid twice. The government have 
retained no counsel to conduct thffeü 
and the whole burden of unfolding' i 
matter falls on the shoulders of the co 
missioner.

It transpired to-day that Higginson 
has sent his resignation to Ottawa. -

THE g. p. r. and
the CROW’S NEST

EE .*1-
1,500 cavalry and four guns to Crete1.

CZAR AND SULTAN.
It is confidently believed at Athens 

that Russia is urging Turkey to ittack 
Greece, and1 offering her financial assist
ance if necessary. Russia, according to 
this theory, expects that the first battle 
would be a disastrous defeat for the 
Greeks, enabling Russia to call off Tur
key and propose terms which Greece 
will be only too glad to accept

It is reported at Athens, says ' the 
Mail’s correspondent that there iis a se
cret treaty of recent origin between Rus
sia and Turkey by which Russia is to 
get Suda, Alexandretta and other Medi
terranean ports in exchange for the sup
port she undertakes to give Turkey

-
;

San Francisco, March 20.—A party of 
men from this city and Oakland are 
about to start on a co-operative mining 
venture to AJiaska and will make 'the 
trip something on ghe line of thp Broth
erhood of the South Sea Islands, which 
left recently on the Percy Edwards. 
The scheme was devised for150 
sons of small capital who conld find no 
remunerative occupation here -at the 
present time to advance $210 each and 
buy a vessel to take the party to dif
ferent places in Alaska, where they 
may seek their fortunes by mining. The 
promoters intend te purchase the schoon
er Altair, which has been lying in Oak
land Creek for some time, and to fit tier
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. Mr. Blair.

A Sanguinary Conflict Between the 
Gfreeka and Turks on Thes- - 

1 salian Frontier.

Majority in Approaching Session Ip* 
creased by 8 Over Last Session 

—Total Majority 40. per-
■ :■

-

Official Gazette, London, Announces 
That th Blockade of Crete Will 

Commence To-Morrow.

Not Much Stir in Political Oircles- 
The Writ for Champlain 

. Issued To-Day.

.

struct the Road.

Ï

a
SThe Ontario Government to increase 

Number of Judges of Ap
peal to Five.

men that arrived at the Piraeus Yes
terday shall be retained for government 
use to convey volunteers coming from 
abroad.

an Early Declaration of War 
Against Turkey.

torse car so of merchandise will -be car
ried for the purpose of trading with the 
Indians.
be the first objective point and those ad
venturers who desire to remain there
and mine will do so.-The schooner vrilt _ . „ , ... ... Athens March 20.—The Greek gov-

Ottawa, March 19.—Though the ses- return for them a little later in cane Pans, March 20. A dispatch from Bél- ernmetlt ’j^g decided to recall the gttn- 
sion is .but one week off, there is not -they are not successful, and then pro- grade, Servia, to Eclair says it is re- boat8 pjjjg,, nrui frdhi Cretan wa
rn uch stir here yet in political circles. reed to Gook Inlet, where the remain- ported that a sanguinary conflict has terg_ eabingt was in session until 2

Taking the result of the Liberal vie- tier wilj prospect for gold'. In case •‘the taken place between the Greeks and am.' 
aieifetory in Bomventure, the majority for project proves a snecess thé men will rJ^rk8 0It the Thessalian frontier. I It is officially stated that only 1,500 . 
mvL,Premier Launer in the approaching remain m Alaska and sell the schooner. ’ . on ^ T ' oat of the 65,000 army reserve men

iieasion is increased by eight over last but if ifr proves a failure it will bring London, March 20. The official on <;allcd Qut faile(1 to thus setting
session, which will bring it up to over back all tbo=^ who desire to return to don Gazette, the organ of the govern- at regt the 8tt>ries circulated of whole-
ftity. . thi<1 tity. 'Fie schooner will then be ment, publishes a special supplement to- gaie failure to answer the call to arms.

The writ for the election in Champlain sold and » dividend declared from the , ■ announcing that the-blockade of the A dispatdh from Canea says the Aus-
has been issued. Nomination is on the proceeds of the sale. > *&Èb» of the triao newspaper man, Herr Pinton, who
31st inst. and the election on the 7th —————— recently visited the camp of Col. Vassos,
0<f April. pm;cBTV no THr RT onn P°^ers win commence to-morrow. This cs>mmauder of the Greek army of oc-

Justice Taschereau told your corres- rvv UKl X vr inc. bluuu, applies only to vessels under the Greek cupation, has hep arrested and detained
pondent tills morning that there .was no •-------- ■ flag. Vessels under neutral flags can under a close guard. Vassos’ remains at
truth, in the report published that he A TBOCbi.E that is MAKING thk iand goods' on the-island providing suéh Alïkmgu.

going to retire front the Supreme LIVKS of THOUSANDS , ,. , , -n ^ The Greek warship Nanarichos Miau-
Court bench. At present he has no such misekablk. merchandise is not intended for the use Jyg hflg arrived at piraeua with twelve
intention. * of Greek troops. i prisoners, captured during the. recent at- _

The drafts of several measures were Liberal newspapers continue their pro- tack which the Turks made iipoo Mon-
under consideration by the cabinet yes- it Bring» In its Tram Nervousness, Pain. altainBt Great Britain taking a ondondn, near Platania. Three emis-
terday, among them a bill to restore the ,n the Back and side, leadschee, e saries of <he Turkish legation at Athens
department of customs and inland rev- Heart palpitation and Results Fa- P»rt m the blockade. One paper mad 7^^ T,een arrested in the camp of Col.
en<e to tijeir old status as independent tally Where Efficacious Treatment la the announcement of the. bloc^ftde^ Vassos. An engagement is expected at
departments and to'make controUers Not Resorted To. “Devil’s Work Begins on SuiKSs'.’1 An-- Mener, on the frontier, owing to the re-
‘•fuU-fledged ministers ’ . In July Hon. .. ■ ' “Rlneir irfforcing of the Turkish garrison there. .
Mr. Laurier gave a pledge to Hen. Mtj ~ _ »th9r “"’«paper duos to morrow » George and the cabinet received
Paterson that this should be done the From the Sussex, N. B„ Record. Sunday.” ' I a telegram from Crete assuring them,
coming session. ■„ " There are many ways in which peo-! Athens, March 20.—In reply to the ,that tbe whoie Christian population of

Many leading contractors are here, benefactors of the human ! protest of the Greek government against tlle isiand rejects autonomy and de-
waiting for the announcement of the pie may prove benetaemrs or men ^ Qf a Greek veg8el by an ciands annexation. ! ^ <
successful tenderers. for the Soulanges race. There are those who of them . ^ * gunboat off the coast of Crete, The Cretan delegates have sent an ad- 
canal works. It is.reported that the abundance spend large sums m erect- "ti r gu ,, ^ , dress -to the king, begging him to'resist
Monroes and Murray. Of Pembroke, are jQg. pubUc buildings and beautifying A“Stn“ ^ 86 , . the withdrawal of, the forces under Col.

rt °T T "t“Zl ’“W™ revolt
Cartwright and other ministers respect- and for these acts these people are bon- the Gr«* government co e d Salataz, Roumama-, says it is announced
iner the fast Atlantic steamship com- ored. The person who having obtained await the. result of inquiries which are there m police circles that a plot is be-

“How do< you think you are goifo|g to His firm are willing to build relief from sickness and makes public being ma-de into the affair. 1 ing hatched at Constantinople, where
win it, tim-t you make such a manage a fast line of steamers be- means by which health was - re- london, Mai^b 20^-rJ33ie Marquis of 3U,000 well-4rtoed Greeks hve. -to revow
that?” asked Siler. Jffi^^E9Em*LiTe*poot dafl-Quebec and BeM-< gained is nohe the leefc a' publid Bare- sS&ury was'unable to attend the eabi- "against the gjbvernment. Thereare but

Ka^l-h^eTubffilttêThrr offer to the» Sctor. Among these latter are Miss SdBUbury was unaMe to attena tne ea few Turkish troops now ,n Constanti-
on you,” rejoined OwwJWJP ™ernment. Elena O’Neil, daughter of Mr. James ^ n^hte p»w- BOple’ except tbe Stitanja bo*r guard
are a thousand of my friends from San It is rPp0rted that Hon. Mr. Lange- .O’Neil, a well-to-do farmer living near was f»ven^.th\s. monu g, ViJ and it would be impossible to recall
Francisco at the ringside, and .they wri. ,i<?T M p may succeed Judge Tas- Millstream, Kings Co., N. B. Mise ; sician œrtifled that he is suffer eg fro _ troop8 from the Greek frontier in the
not stand it to see me lose. If Martin pber™n on the supreme court bench. O’Neil was attacked with anaemia a aV?'—, of , a’ . event of a revolt.
Julian goes to get into that ring ne will ------------------------- - (poverty of the blood) a trouble un for- not leave his house for the present., A dispatch to the Times says that
have the whole top of his head Mown jf tissues about the roots of, the innately too common among the young >VAR WITH TURKEY. ! three Greek steamera have succeeded in
off.” „ hair become unhealthy, the hair will gjris of the present day, and one which Tondnin^Merch 20.—Popular opinion landing cargoes of ammunitiqn and

“That means, I suppose, «aid Siler, gtxm trim gray, or fal) off. Correct this ;9 certain to terminate fatally if not r ’ SBV_ tlie Times correspondent provisions at Sphakia. Three thousand 
“that if I don’t do just right the whole trouble with Hall’s Hair Renewer. promptly checked and the blood en- “ . th ’ imi*>rativelv demands an six hundred European troops—British,
top of my head will be blown off?” --------------------------- rfched and renewed. Having discoy- a^Athws iteratively oe French, Austrian, Italian, Russian and

“Not at all,” Corbett replied, “but my FROM THE CAPITAL. ered a remedy that will, achieve th* Z,™WPUid t6en be German-are expected next week.
friends will not stand for me to low.” ----------- happy result. Miss O’Neil is willing that The id^ is that IMttope^wouifl^^^ Qn the Citation of the admirals the ’

“I’ll tell you one thing, said Siler, Fifth Regiment Changes—Crown Tim- iess fortunate sufferers may reap the Greek fleet could four principal insurgent leaders at Ak-
“and that is the very best that you 11 ber Agent Higginson. Resigns. benefit of her experience. To a cor- | D is ag eed Aegean Sea, rotiri went on board the Italian flagship
get but of This thing will be an even —— . respondent of the Record. Miss O’Neil ^^L s^mtr thili the Groek army in Sofia bay yesterday (Friday). Ad-
break. That is all you ate entitled to, Ottawa, March 20.—The following related the story of her illness and cure, mcl^mg Samar, vmie me wees ar j, miral Canvero addressed them, explain
ed it is all that you are going to get. changes in the Fifth British Columbia She said: “I believe that bad I not be- assisted by insurgent Danas, coma the position and urging them to lay
That is all that Fitz has coming to him, Regiment are gazetted: Second battal- gun the nse of Dr. Williams’ pintihlls pidiy overrun Ma^ • conditions down- their arms. The insurgents re-
and he will get just that and nothing ion_To be Major, .Opt. Chas. Corbish- my trouble would haye ended Mm. It is .suggested that, as tne cona fuged t(> accept any solution but the an-

It is possible that I may lose my ley Bennett, from adjutancy to complete My illness came about so gradually that m Crete do not gve p .jd uexation of Crete to Greece. The ad-
Irêad and make a mistake, but I am establishment Provisiemal 2nd lieuten.- T can scarcely say when it began. The for a declaration of w.a.’ f , ,»f mirals have asked them to reconsider 
going to be careful, and I will see that ants. H. F. Clinton and W. A. De Wolf first symptoms were a loss of color, and excuse can be found m the retusai or ^ deoision and offered them the
both of you get an even break, and noth- gm;th axe transferred from 1st to 2nd a feeling of tiredness following every Turkey to concede to Greece means of communication to consult the
ing more.” . t v , battalion. moderate exertion. Gradually I became tory assigned to her at the Berlin wm ^ ^ elsewhere, but the

Corbett again declared that he bad Mr. Higginson, crown timber agent at as pale as a corpse, and was extremely yentlon. The boundary he P same renlv it is feared by the admirals,
not meant that any attempt would be British Columbia, bas resigned. nervous. Then I was attacked with a in the Berlin treaty started a made bv all.
made to intimidate the referee, but that _*----------------------- pain in the side, which daily grew more mouth of the Ivalamo nver, opposite the Petersburg March. 20.—The re-
he feared that the feelings of his friends THE STAR’S FAMINE FUND. and more intense. I coughed a great island of Corfu, and this would have in- • QTOeo Ôlga to receive the Rus-
conld not be restrained in case they saw ---------- deal and finally grew so weak that if I eluded in Grecian territory Jamna and at Athens has
him losing. London Papers Approve of the Montreal went upstairs I had to rest whenl the town of Moezovo. But -ie po made à painful impression here. The re-

The end of the fight, however, was so Paper’s Work. reached the top. My appetite forsook faded to enforce the Midna between Russia and Greece are
quick and so decisive that there was no ——xy me. I was subject to spells of di^zi- Greece, despite her protesty was-obliged , unfriendly,
rooin for argument on the part of the Iyoodoti, -Mardh 20;—Several new spa- ness and- severe headaches, and was to accept the present frontier^' which y
friends of Corbett or anybody else. pers to-day call approving attention: to gradually fsi'asting away until I logt all w,aa ratified at Constantinople, in Aug-j . _ . «tER FEARED.

« DEFEATED FAIRLY. ' the Montréal Star’s Ifidian fainine interest in life. I bad^ tried a number uatt 1881. ' ' ' • l ' '
San Francisco March 20-Last even- fimd “f medicines, but found no relief. In It mu8t be admitted, says the Times

ing Corbett went with Ms wife, Ms f ^ Daily Mail says: “The Star’s this apparently hopeless correspondent that Greece ^as legitt,
mother and his brother Harry to the Or- magnificent work in the cause of the em- rea<^nf-a ynnn^lnrlv whose svmntoms mate grounds for cmnp g

was fighting on Wednesday, pheum. There was .more or less of a pjre jg creating much attention.” almost identical with my own, great P°^er® Midges of Greek poi- . New J°T\ t lords nwncr at
was provoked by the Mohamme- a^di^^whdch^broMTout0into^vocifThe Daily Graphic remarks: “From ^ose health had been restored through }cy0UJ Itbenf'that if the boundary fixed j^Mch it°savs that if is now

Moth tin- insurgents and the | oug just yle curtajn went Lti^oify oTtte dlfeTp^t Mthe fra- ^the ve greatly fen red that \be Dutch mail
mmedans had seven killed and : doW71 0n fhe first act. John Morrissey temal sentiment to which we look for Tbre statement was Greece would willingly abandon her pre-, gteaimer Utrecht, which sailed from

wounded. Fighting was eontin- 1 called Coirbett to tbe stage to respond the firm welding together of the com- mine ermj'?e mv caRe as that of the tensplB8 m Crete. At lireseiit.however, Rotterdam on February 2U, iorJava,

i glams from the Macedonian Iron- ._________ „ _ ^ xttotit-o result was marvellous. The pain m any The Greek vice-consuls at Retimo and were lost,describe the situation as one of the gan^tinTnk you^lf ’ for^to^t CANADIAN NEWS. «de from which I had suffer^ *om«*; cJodin have informed the government | _

H,st activity, and there is an expecta- ing. I can assure you that nobody • Montreal, March 20,-The golden appetite" returned and my that telegraph officM rrfuse to trms- | —
D of war at an early day. The knows how badly I feel to-night wedding of the ex-principal of McGm whple gysteS seeped to be strengthened ™t ^e,lrorC^eUv«tetograMs sentbvthe
eka are working hard at improve- .eayTle l college, Sir William Dawson, gad Lady and renewed. I am now as well as any £ Whtteref juttifitotion

wts. Both the Greeks alld the Turks Bte«Je? ^ riV« 1 wa? in UPfr* Dawson, was quietly observed yester- raember in the family and have not government Whatever juttincauou 
. , , d tae iurk8 : condition. Mr. Fitzsimmons is a wonder- day by a gathering of his eight children kn(>wn wbat sickness whs since I din- ttlere may be f9r this step of eensorsnip■ “ring much from the cold. The fid pugilist and whipped me fairly and and thirteen, grandchildren at the home, j^rtteued the use of Dr. Williams’ Pifik <>* press telegrams, which it u r^wted

11 1 rlIiCe ‘-s <-xpected daily. squarely. The old scientist was, however, the re- .ppis th* admirals have consented to take a
1 '"grams from the European capitals “AM that I ask from the American dpient of many telegrams and cable- “Mv gratitude towards this grand Candia, it as an ominous retrograoe ac-

II- that th- powers are still n«m- P«>i>le is to let me have one more chande grama of congratulations of scholars of medicine is unbounded and I hope my compamnient to the proclamation oi
for i i„i„t „ , wlf*f Fitzsimmons." - note, personal friends, and former stu- statement may be tbe means of bring- autonomous government.

joint occupation of Crete Then tbe cheering and the applause dents both in America and Europe, and jnlt encouragement and health to some It is announced from a Greek source 
*’ ,ro°l>s- broke out again and continued until at- many prominent citizens called to extend other sufferer.” - that Lord Salisbury* has suggested to tne

ter he bad retrained his seat their good wishes, while thousands oi The gratifying results following the powers that each should contribute jtiu>-
PIOTURE FIGHTS, symbolical yellow daffodils 4md tulips use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in the 600 towards the expense of establishing

Springfield, III, March 20.—Represen- were sent. The governors of 'McGill case of Miss O’Neil prove that they are autonomy in Crete. _.
tative W. A. Lamonte, of Chicago, to- sent a deputation with an address and a unequalled as a blood builder and nerve . A dispatch from Canea to tneiim
day introduced a till in the legislature beautiful double inkstand on a solid gold tonic. In the case of young girls who says the admirals have accepted tne

, u . , with an emergency danse attached, tray, one showing thé two homely build- are pale or sallow, listless, troubled British consul’s proposal to amend tne
V,n- °* Girde City, Alaska, which will prohibit, if it becomes law, higs of McGill a century ago In the with a fluttering or palpitation of the autonomy proclamation by adding:

nental. He has been, away : the reproduction of the prizefight pic- midst of fields, and the other the exten- heart, weak and easily tired, no time “While remaining under the suzerain
- mines for some months, but ! turee and fixes a severe penalty for give groups of buildings forming the should be lost in taking a course of Dr. ty "of the Sultan Cretans will be free of

nmd met several old miners violating it, Lamonte has had in mtod university to-day. Williams’ Pink Pills, which will speed- all control of the Porte in any internal
r<*-'°ntly arrived from Cion- such a measure ever since It was an- Toronto, March 20.—According to the ilv enrich the blood and bring a rosy affairs of the island.”

J :ni'w placer diggings lu Can- nouuoed by the press that the Corbett- pro violons of the new joint stock com- "glow of health to the cheeks. They are OFF TO THE WAR.
• /.r:lory- These miners told Mr. Fitzsimmons fight would be reproduced pany’s bill now before the legislature, a specific for troubles peculiar to fe- — Dan„ Mail’s Athens correspond-

a matter of fact that the , In this manner. During the last three directors and promoters of such compan- males, such as suppressions, irregular!- . that Crown Prince Constau-
tiio best claim in the camp was ; or four day» he received a Targe number les will be held responsible for the con- ties and all forms of weakney. In men reiriment, consisting of 4,700

- rom $75 to $125 to the pan, I of letters from business men and others tepits.of any prosipiectue issued by them, they effect a radical cure in all cases . h g started for the frohtier. The
'V;„,. already taken out $10,000. \ advocating the passage of such a bill, and may be .held liable for damages sus- arising froip mental worry, overwork, ___ g ’ ti.e d*narture Wes one. of the

'K HtiitHi that $L50 to the pan The MH prohibits the exhibition not only mined by reason of an untrue statement or excises of whatever nature. enthusiasm. The balconies and
, 1-rei pretty good the richness of pictures of prizefights,' butt of any regarding such company published while Dr. Williams- Pink Pills are sold In "™est e ldencee alon, the line of 

M s.ni+L! ùyke pîacera «5» be Judged, other act prohibited in the crimlnai code they act as directors. bores (never in loose form bv the doren ^nwows or wltb ladle8 waving
/' hna confidence in the of this state. . , —------- -----------  or hundred! at 50 cents a box. or six and the streets were ai-

' r"r ss&i-oîïu..'»». c“p“" *'*• assi-ritw-fe*»-.»

lers—Fast Atlantic Steam
ship Service. Prince William’s Pound will\

RESERVES' RESPOND QUICKLY.
»

March 19.—At the Board of 
held to discuss theXorouto

Trade
Cr,nv's Nest 
read fwm the 
Blair. :o the 
siatius: 
sisuru you

meeting.
Pass railway, a letter was 

minister of railways, Mr. 
secretary of the board,

■ I think I am in a position to 
there is no danger of 

the part of the
lithe t

action or. 
in respect to the Crow’s

precipe t£ 
govcruineiit

Pass railway.” WHAT DID HE MEAN SiHjStst£ b Osier, speaking as a C.P.R. di- 
or said that the Canadian Pacific 

n.clwav would need a subeidy if it 
KK to construct the road. Otherwoee 
-, w0Uld be thought the government 
L,,proved of the plan, and the com- 

n raid be unable to obtain financial 
markets of the world. He 
with regard to the charge

Bi;

hm asSome Queer Talk by Mr. Corbett 
Just Previous to the 

Great Fight.
. *

Si
C the Canadian Pacific was oppress- 

: ,i,o people of the North-West that Z railway had voluntarily reduced
Pe freight rates 25 pee cent, below 
,5,50 approved by the government. The 
C-irulian Pacific could have its rates 
too'.vd bv the government as soon as 

...j ten per cent., while other com- 
pa-aies were not in that position tiilthey 
pabl fifteen per cent. He thought it 
à : v in the interest of the Canadian 
p..pjo that the company should pay a 

dividend every year.
The Ontario government has. mtroduc- 

to increase the number of

1;The Defeated Pugilist at San Francis- i-
co—Picto”-: Fights May Be 

Prohibited.
E
H
ii:

I
iCarson, March 20.—Just before the 

fight an interesting conversation took 
place -in Corbett’s dressing room at the 

between the champion and Ref- 
Siler. Corbett opened the couver-

1
m ■iiIarena 

eree
sa-tion by saÿîng:'

“George, I-wartt to win this fight fair
ed ;i measure.

i . s of appeal to five.
A large delegation of -citizens of Tor- 

Kingston. Bat Portage, Fort Wil- 
Port Arthur and other places have 

petitioned the Ontario government to

miles. Premier Hardy promised its 
.deration and said some of his col- 

convinced of the necessity

m ? m i
ly.” :

if I I:

!. .mes were 
i.f the road.

Tlie will of the late James Austin, 
yt-bdent of the Dominion Bank, shows 
a:, estate of $71,699. The deceased 

away the greater part of his for- 
nne before his death in order to avoid 
the death duties.

T ton. March 19—At the meeting of 
Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario 

F:i - Grand Master Bell, M.P.. discuss
ed he school question, and said he was 

.('d to separate schools and special 
ki-lation for any sect or religious de- 
t'-arnation.

ill
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- |{W|m

s
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conquer the islands of the Aegean Sea, rotiri wont 
including Samir, while the Greek army, 
assisted by insurgent bands, could ra
pidly overrun Macedonia. u .

It is suggested that, as the conditions down- then-jmns. 
in Crete do not give sufficient pretext 
for a declaration of war, a more valid 

be found in the refusal. of

51ii’M
:

iFIGHTING IN CRETE. more.
i

BBattle Near Candia—Three Thous
and Men Engaged.

I !*n +2 i
fcy

March 19.—An official report 
fighting yesterday outside Can- 

ri’.vs that the insurgents attacked 
ilitary cordon from Yeferecha to 

-, about four miles west of Can- 
Iieinforcements were sent as they 
needed until eleven companies of 

- and seven companies of tem- 
, enrolled gendarmerie—altogetfa- 
io men—were engaged m the con- 

wbieh lasted six hours. The losses

13
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Dutch Mail Steamer Thought to Have 
Foundered With 100 Souls.

19.—The Herald

4
11insurgents are unknown.
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w fl[jIIIE RICHEST YET.

J lmusand Dollars Taken Out by 
(*ne Miner at Clondyke.

Ir-
WE 'CLAIM there is only one preparation 

fa Canada to-day that is guaranteed to 
BRONCHITIS, and that is DR. CHASE'S SYRUP 
OF UN8EED AMD TURPEMT1ME. It Is MOTH
ER’S cure for her child when it is all stuffed 
up with CROUP and coughing its little lungs 
out with WHOOPING ÇOUGH. One small 
dose immediately stops that cough. By 
loosening thé phlegm, puts the little one to 
sleep and rest Dr. Chase compounded this 
valuable syrup so as to tike away the un
pleasant tastexif turpentine and linseed. WB 
OFFER , to refund the price if Dr. Chase's 
Syrup will not do all that it is claimed to do.

Sold on a guarantee at all dealers, or Edom», 
son, Bates & Co., 45 Lombard St. Price, ajo.
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ize contemplated is 
id at the Alaska 
'of 240 stamp»," and 
le World, 
y will 

from this may be 
itude of the opera- 
Tecta tions of the 

A working tunnel 
1,800-foot level, and 
nel will be built 
tbe mill, a distance 
o hoists or pumping 
red owing to the ore 
I hillside.
(dwell ore was milled 
hr for $1.35 
1 that the work 
scale at Juneau 

1 ton.

m
■That on 

be nearly if
A

,

1

a ton.
car-
can

The value of 
latter propertj- last 
ton. and the total 
11SU. dav< with a 

*80 077.
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bons profits, and the 
vineed that the .Tim- 
hreer than all of the 
am!

as

Tbpy can be 
water being1yen r.

t and eîwtricity in

m
OFESTIONS.

Promised Over tiie 
Mensuyfi.

ch 18.—Two amend- 
E bill which will be 
:e promise to compli- 
easure before it gets 
house. j.x*e most im- 
, Elkins, proposing a 
on all imports corn- 

try in American bot- 
jre is supposed to re- 
» of the American 
ippe by making such 

>te American ship- 
eition has developed 
it was feared that 
trade to Canadian^. . ,
•fattens would be by - I..-'
Uj at least exét^OHÊÊl 

*• second amendment ■* ] 
v, proposing that any 
I prove that the art|- 
ring in was controlled 
a trust should be en- 
gotsls duty free. This 

some «up
as it is aimed at the 

>ptioii woulj result in 
cy measure as a rev- 
•nee there will be a 
rt to kill it. It may 
wion of tbe bill.
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Id Frank Willis, 
ly for a few days and 
t Queen’s. They iHH 
a Pacific for DNeerer, y

t Wâ

Y & CO»
l DRY OOODB, and 
tAXVTA CTUREBB,

leted their Spring 
angst other lines,
PRINTS,
YM.
rINS,
/LIES,
iNKLISTTBS,
IYK8 
le prices. See our trsv- 
ettcr orders solicited.

1. PIKRCY * OO.,
victoria. B.O.
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